Voicemail Return Day/Night Guide
Recommended use: When a phone number has a Ring to Location set to an ACD Queue, or DID EXT.
There is a setting in the Auto Attendant > Advanced Configuration > Return to Auto-Attendant > After
Voicemail: Hang up or return to auto attendant.

When a phone number Rings to an ACD Queue if there is no answer in the ACD Queue, then caller will go to ACD
Queue Operator Extension to leave voicemail.
What happens next depends on the After Voicemail setting.
If Return to Auto Attendant is selected then the caller will be sent to the Auto Attendant and play the VM Return
Day/ or Night Greeting selected which should present the caller with menu options (as if the caller is now ringing to
Auto Attendant). VM Return Day/ or Night Greeting is selected under the Greetings Tab.
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The purpose is to give the caller another opportunity to reach an extension or ACD Queue.
Examples of voicemail return greetings:
“We are sorry that there was no one available to take your call, please press 0 to leave a message and a
representative will return your call when they are able, if this is an emergency, please press 802 and you will
be immediately connected with our on call support person.”
-or“Please listen to the following menu options to direct your call if you know your party’s extension please enter it
now. Otherwise, please press 1 to reach technical support, press 2 to access the user directory, or press 3 to join
a conference.”
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